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On November 8, 9 and 10, 1993, the Senate Subcommittee of the Select 
Committee on Legislative EthIcs held public hearings under AS 
24.60.170(j} regarding five charges of violations of the Ethics Law 
against Senator George Jacko. On November 10 and 11, 1993, the 
Subcommittee deliberated on the charges, the testimony and the evidence 
submitted. The following determinations and findings are the result. 

USE AND ATTEMPTED USE 

The Subcommittee asked for briefs on Senator Jacko's assertion that none 
of the ethics statutes charged in the present case have language 
prohibiting or punishing attempts. After reviewing briefs from both 
counsels, the Subcommittee finds that to prohibit the results or gain, but 
not the behavior or attempts to obtain same, would render the statute 
ineffective. It would fly In the face of the clear language in the 
legislative purpose of AS 24.60.010 of the previous ethics statute and AS 
24.60.010 of the current statute. Therefore, use of public office, as used 
in the former AS 24.60.030(a) and use of public funds, facilities, 
equipment, services, or other government assets or resources as used in 
the current AS 24.60.030(a)(2), Includes attempted use. 

CHARGE I 

The Subcommittee finds that Charge I against Senator George Jacko: 

That during the 1991 legislative session then Representative 
George Jacko used or attempted to use his official position to 
obtain a private gain by seeking sexual favors from Ilona 
Barber, a legislative page, in violation of AS 24.60.030(a), the 
Ethics Law then In effeot. 

has been proven by clear and convincing evidence. 
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Specifically, we find: 

1. The events occurred within several hours of the end of the 1991 regular 
legislative session. 

2. Senator George Jacko was then a Representative. 

3. Ilona Barber was 17 and was employed as a House page during the 1991 
session. 

4. In the early morning hours after the end of session, Senator Jacko went 
to the residence of Ilona Barber uninvited. 

5. Senator Jacko knooked on the door and Ilona Barber opened it. She 
permitted his entry into her residence and allowed him to remain because 
he was a representative and she was a page. 

S. Senator Jacko touched Ilona Barber on her shoulders and waist. These 
touches were uninvited, unwelcome and constituted sexual advances. 

7. These sexual advances constituted thaseeklng of sexual favors. Sexual 
favors an" a form of private gain under AS 24.60.030(a), the Ethics Law 
then In effect 

8 •. Senator Jacko attempted to exploit the power advantage he had because 
of his legislative office to gain sexual favors from Ilona Barber. This 
action in using his official position constituted use of his publio office 
under AS 24.60.030(a). 

Charge II 

We find that Charge II against Senator Jacko: 

On or about January 16, 1993 Senator George Jacko used or 
attempted to USe a government asset or resources (his 
legislative office) for a non-governmental purpose and/or his 
private benefit by asking representatives of the Juneau Pollee 
Department to assist him In obtaining accesS to the dwelling 
of Heather Bradner In violation of AS 24.60.030(a)(2). 

has been proven by clear and convincing evidence. 

Speclficaiiy, we find: 

1. The events occurred on the morning of January 16. 1993. Senator Jacko 
was a Senator at the time. 

2. Senator Jacka believed that Heather Bradner was in her room at the 
DriftWood Inn. 

3. Senator Jacko wanted to gain access to Ms. Bradner's room for his 
private benefit. 
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4. Senator Jacko took several steps to gain access to Ms. Bradner's room: 
calling, knocking vigorously, attempting to get a key to her room, and 
asking Sergeant Cornell of the Juneau Police Department In person to 
assist him. These steps were unsuccessful. 

5. Senator JackO spoke to the Juneau Polioe Department on the phone 
after his othe'refforts. He identified himself as a Senator, Ms. Bradner as 
a legislative employee and his aSSociate, and said that the matter was not 
personal, but confidential, arid had to do with state government. He was 
not $0 impaired by alcohol that he did not know what he was saying. 

a. Senator JAGkO attempted to use his legislative office to get the Juneau 
Police Department to give him assistance. Attempted use of his 
legislative office was the use of a government asset or resource unCler AS 
24.60.030(a)(2}. 

Charge III. 

We find that Ch'arge III against Senator Jacl<o: 

That during the 1992 legislative session then Representative 
George Jacko used oratterilpted to use his official position for 
private gain by seekin'g sexual favors from Julia Hassler in 
violation of AS 24.60.03b(a), the Ethios Law then in effect. 

Was not proven by clEiar and convincing evidence, 

Specifically, we find: 

1. The events occurred within several hOurs of thG end of the 1992 
legislative session. 

2. Senator Jacko was then a Representative. Julia Hassler was a recent 
graduate of the" University of Alaska Fairbanks. 

3. Julia Hassler was ill and accepted an offer from Senator Jacko to give 
her a ride back from the Capitol to her hotel, the Baranof. Before doing so, 
Senator Jacko drove her to the Driftwood Inn, where Ms. Hassler 
accompanied him to his apartment. Once In the apartment, Senator Jacko 
touched Ms. Hassler and offered her a back rub. Senator Jacko was seeking 
sexual favors with these unwelcome sexual advancas. Sexual favors are a 
form oiprivate gain under AS 24.60.030(a), the Ethics Law then in effect. 

4. However, the record does not support, by clear and convincing evidence, 
that Senator Jacko used, or attempted to USB, his offioial position or his 
public office, in his pursuit of sexual favors from Julia Hassler. 
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Charge IV 

We find that Charge IV against Senator Jacko: 

During the commission of the incident described in Charge Ill, 
then Representative George Jacko offered to provide state 
property (employment) in exchange for a private gain In 
violation of AS 24.60.120, the Ethics Law then in effect. 

was not proven by clear and convincing evidence. 

Specifically, we find; 

1/10/94 

1. The events occurred within several hours of the end of the 1992 
legislative session. 

2. Julia Hassler had come to Juneau on this occasion to look for work and 
observe the end of the session. Senator Jaoko knew she was looking for 
work In Juneau in state government. 

3. Senator Jacko said to Julia Hassler that he would not hire her in his 
office because he wanted to date her. The record does not support by clear 
and convincing evidence that he promised to get her a Job elsewhere. 

4. When Senator Jacko drove Ms. Hassler back to the Baranof, after making 
unwelcome sexual advanoes to her in his apartment, he told her to "keep 
this Incident in mind." Although this may have been either a threat, or an 
offer of a job for Ms. Hassler if she acquiesced in future advances, the 
record does not support by clear and cDnvincing evidenoe that he offered 
to provide her employment In exchange for his private gain under AS 
24.60.120, the Ethics Law then In effect. 

Charge V 

We find that the charge against Senator Jacko: 

During the 1991 legislative session ihen Representative 
George Jacko used or attempted to use this official 
position on several occasions to obtain a private gain by 
offering to compromise his legislative duties in 
exchange for the companionship of Christine Underwood, 
a legislative employee, In violation of AS 24.60.030(a), 
the Ethics Law then In effect. 

has been proven by clear and convincing evidence. 

Specifically, we find: 

1. The events occurred during the 1991 legislative session. 

2. Senator Jacko was then a Representative. Christine Underwood was then 
a legislative aide for Representative Tom Moyer. 
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3. Christine Underwood was interested in the passage of House BIll 7 
(HB7) and tha defeat of Senate Bill (SB 32); Senator Jacko kn~wof her 
interest. 

4. Senator Jacko was (nterestep In dating Christine Undei',vood; she was 
not Interested In dating him. 

5. On April 24, 1991. the House was debating HB7, the Healthy Student 
Bill, which M~. Underwood wanjed to see passed with a mandate intact. 

6. Senator Jacko offered to trade an affirmative vota for HB7 for a dinner 
date wlth Ms. Underwood three times, in person, on the phone and In a note, 
Plaintiff's Exhibit 4. 

7. Representative Jerry Mackie voted for an amandment to HB7 which 
would hava removed the mandate Ms. Underwood wanted preserved. Later 
Representative Mackie stated in pabata that he had changed his p~sltjon on 
the bill. lie the.n voted for its paS$age. Subsequently S~nator Jacko sent 
Ms. Undarwood a ACte, Plaintiffs Exliibit 5, Indicating that he had obtained 
Representative Mackie's vote fOJ Ms. Underwo(ld's desired position and 
therefore he should b!3 entitled to more th!,\1'1 dinn~r. ("So now were're [sic] 
beyond dinner - Right"). There is nq evidence that Representative Mackie in 
fact chang$d his vote because of any action by senator ,jacko. 

8. Senator Jacko made numerous efforts to gain the companionship of Ms. 
Underwood; such companionship would have been a private gain under AS 
24.60.030.(a), the Ethi~ Law then in affect. The proposecl exchanges of 
Votes for dates compromised his legislative duties and were uses of his 
public office for private gain, under AS 24.60.030(8)' 

9.. There. Is not clear and convinoing evidence In the record that Senator 
Jacko in fact changed his vote to guit Ms. Underwood's interests. 

COOPERATION 

Under AS 24.60.170(k), the committee may comment on the subject's 
cooperation with the committee. Although Senator Jacko has cooperated 
with the procedural aspects of the. Investigation and hearing, the 
committee .finds that Senator Jacko was not truthful in parts of his sworn 
testimony before the committee, nor has he accepted any responsibility 
for his actions. 
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SANCTIONS 

Under AS 24.60.170(k) and AS 24.60.174, the committee recommends 
sanctions against a legislator found to have violated the Ethics law. In 
considering the sanctions to be recommended, the committee believes that 
expulsion is the most severe penalty and should be reserved for the most 
serious offense. As reprehensible as Senator Jacko's violations have been. 
they are not the m..o.ll serious offenses. In addition, the committee 
considered the fact that these attempts to use his position did not 
succeed. The committee has oonsldered the multiple violations in these 
recommendations. The committee has kept in mind public perception and 
constituent representation. The committee's findings regarding Senator 
Jacko's cooperation desoribed above were also a part of the consideration. 

The committee recommends that the Senate levy the following sanctions 
on Senator Jacko: 

A Senator Jacko should be stripped of all committee chair positions 
and any Senate appointments to statewide, regional and national 
committees, and should not be reappointed during the remainder of 
his term. 

B. Senator Jacko should not be allowed any out-aI-state travel at 
state expense during the remainder of his term. 

C. Senator Jacko should be required to attend and complete. at his 
expense, the two-phased, court sanotloned Male Awareness Program, 
which includes; training on anger management. stress management. 
problem solving. and communication skills as they relate to the 
abuse and control of partners. 

D. The Senate should issue a formal censure of Senator Jacko. 

E. The Senate should consider Senator Jacko to be on probation for 
the remainder of his term. 

DATED: lI/n.I?3 

BY:--:-_Q~:--::-c9_. -:-~_-:-:-L-__ _ 
Joseph P. Donahue, Chairman 
Select Committee on Legislative Ethics 
Senate Subcommittee 
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